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On behalf of Mayor Thomas M. McDermott, Jr, the Port
Authority Board of Directors and the staff of the Hammond
Marina, WELCOME to the beginning of a very special season
at the Marina. This year marks our 25th Anniversary and we
are planning many activities to mark this Anniversary. There
will be a huge celebration on August 6th to coincide with Venetian Night where we will honor the City Officials responsible for our marina and the boaters who have been here since
the beginning! There will be more details as we get closer to
the date.
We’re happy to announce that we have installed all
new fiber optic lines to give you a stronger and better Wi-Fi
signal. The Wi-Fi is still boaterwifi but the new password is
marinatime. This new Wi-Fi will work outside throughout
the marina but will not work inside the building.
We look forward to summer kicking in and the arrival of
the hot weather. Enjoy the summer, your neighbors, and
boating. Our summer community is once again filled with
the people we love to see – OUR BOATERS.
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Keith Carey, Harbormaster
I’m happy to report the marina is in good shape thanks to our mild winter and no ice issues. We’ve been focusing on cosmetic
improvements and replacing wood planks. You’ll see our staff out in the marina replacing boards. We’re also going to be replacing the
letter signs at the end of the docks with blue letters and white backgrounds so they will be more visible at night.
Also new this year is a seagull and goose deterrent called Bird Guard
Pro which will be installed on the far docks on the east side of the marina and
the East Beach. It is designed to send a signal to the seagulls and geese which
sounds like a distress signal to them—it is not supposed to bother humans.
Many marina’s have had great success so we’re hoping this will help keep the
marina and beach cleaner.
I’m sure you’ve noticed the beach seems smaller. The water levels are
the highest they’ve been in years so we’ve experienced some beach erosion.
On the plus side though, Aquatic Control did a survey on the marina and have
informed us we will have low to no weed growth.
This year there will be stricter enforcements on marina rules. PWC’s, Transients and (unfortunately) Pirates will be monitored
closely and citations will be issued to pwc’s and boats which are in the marina illegally. We also need to stress that boats must be able to
fit in the slips without any overhang. Also, please be very aware of the items you flush in the toilets. We want all our facilities to function
and debris and garbage should be disposed of accordingly.
Finally, those with pets, please keep them on a leash, monitor their barking and clean up after them. We want the marina to
remain pleasant for all the boaters so we ask that you be considerate of others. We have installed more pet relief pads throughout the
marina for your convenience.
Have a great season and I look forward to seeing you dockside.

John Botich, Hammond Yacht Club
On behalf of the Board of Directors of the Hammond Yacht Club, I would like to welcome everyone to the 25th Anniversary year of
the Hammond Marina. As an original slip holder, I still find the Hammond Marina the best on Lake Michigan that I have ever visited. This marina has so much more to offer than any other marina and is centrally located to cruise towards the beautiful skyline of
Chicago, sandy beaches of Indiana, or a trip across the lake to Michigan. Enjoy the 25th year of the Hammond Marina.
The Hammond Yacht Club is again having Freddy's Steak house in our kitchen. Freddy's has proved to be a great culinary addition
and financial plus for the club. This year the menu will be tweaked a little bit and hopefully even more enjoyable for our membership. Our weekly specials have been outstanding. The club plans to open officially the weekend of May 20th.
We would also like to welcome the new boaters to the Hammond Marina this year. The doors of the Hammond Yacht Club are
always open to slip holders who may be interested in joining the Hammond Yacht Club. Our recent special for new membership is
that any new member will only pay the initiation fee of $750.00 for the first year, then $500.00 every after. The Hammond Yacht
Club has so much more to offer including the use of the club for private parties at no additional cost. Hammond Yacht Club is a
member of the Yachting Clubs of America which allows our membership reciprocity with about 800 other clubs around the Untied
States. There is a Register of American Yacht Clubs in our club so you can check to see where you can visit while on vacation or
cruising the great lakes. The Hammond Yacht Club is a non profit organization. All of our membership dues go towards paying our
monthly lease to the Hammond Port Authority, utilities, payroll, insurance, entertainment, and misc. other bills. We are a credit
card only club. Please stop in if you have any questions.
As Commodore of the Hammond Yacht Club I attend as many meetings to the Chicago Yachting Association that I can. Hammond
Yacht Club is a member of the CYA which discusses issues regarding the yacht clubs in Chicago during the year. I am proud to say
that the Hammond Yacht Club membership is at the top of the list concerning the amount of membership. We always carry about
25% of the marina which is high according to other clubs. Every yacht club in the organization is always looking for new members
and we would also like to increase our membership. I know its a short season, but it sure is nice to get out of the weather sometimes, or just come up for dinner.
See you in the club
John Botich
Commodore
Hammond Yacht Club

WELCOME BACK BOATER
PARTY
JUNE 18, 2016
7:00 P.M.—11:00 p.m.
West Patio

VENETIAN NIGHT
SATURDAY,
AUGUST 6, 2016
“GONE 2 PARADISE”
“IT’S MARINA TIME SOMEWHERE”

Dates to remember
05/21/16
06/04/16
06/11/16

Safe Boating Class
Sail A Way Open House
National Marina Day
Boater’s Appreciation Breakfast
06/18/16 Welcome Back Boater Party
“Eaten Alive” in concert on the patio
07/21/16— 07/24/16
Festival of the Lakes @ Wolf Lake
07/24/16 Polka Party on the Patio
08/06/16 VENETIAN NIGHT, 25TH ANNIVERSARY
Custom Car Show, kids games and
“GONE 2 PARADISE” in concert
(The ultimate Jimmy Buffet tribute band)
09/03/16 End of Season “Motown Party”

SHIP STORE
MEMORIAL DAY SALE
Friday, May 27, 2016
Through
Friday, June 3, 2016

All Cleaning
Products
25% off

PRESENT THIS COUPON FOR A

FREE PUMP OUT AT THE
FUEL DOCK
For 2016 Hammond Marina slip holders.
2016 HAMMOND MARINA STICKER MUST BE VISIBLE
Valid only at fuel dock
May 30, 2016 through September 5, 2016

The Southern Shores Connector begins Memorial Day Weekend. The hours have changed a bit!
The connector will now run Saturdays only. The
Marina pick up point will still be in front of the
main building.

REMEMBER, NO BICYCLES
OR GRILLING ON THE
DOCKS!

BOATING SAFETY—IT COULD MEAN YOUR LIFE
In the most recent year with complete data, 781
lives were lost as a result of recreational boating accidents in
the U.S. and its territories. BWI (Boating While Intoxicated)
was identified as part of the problem in 30% of those fatalities. Operators with a blood alcohol level of 0.10 percent (for
most of us, that means jus one to three beers) are 10 times as
likely to be killed in a boating accident as a sober boater.
What about the remaining three deaths out of every
four? Additional contributing factors were excessive speed
and other improper operation, poor vision, faulty equipment,
inadequate safety systems and devices, limited or inaccurate
local knowledge, and ignorance of basic rules of the waterway. Remember, a boating mishap or fatality often involves
innocent people who share in non of the blame, but all of the
consequence. As a responsible boater, the life you save may
very well be someone else’s. Remember……...
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LOST MARSH GOLF COURSE
Lost Marsh Golf Course, Northwest Indiana’s finest public
golf course, is open for the season! Hammond Marina boat
slip holders have the option to become a “Residential Member” at the incredible price of $1050 or the daily residential
rate. Residential Membership privileges include: daily play on
our Championship 18-hole course (with cart), Executive 9hole course, and unlimited usage of the practice greens. Reserve your tee-time today at 219-932-4653.
Also, if you’ve left your clubs at home, golf club rental is
available upon request. We carry men’s, women’s, left handed and right handed clubs.
Coming
Soon:
Range Cards, available for purchase in
the
pro-shop.
There will be a bonus
with
each
range card purchase. Great Deal!!
Call 219-932-4653
for
more
information.

